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This booklet is designed to introduce you to
Wright State, one of Ohio's newest and most
exciting centers of higher learning, established
in 1964 as the Dayton campus of Miami and
The Ohio State Universities. Wright State
gained its independence as a full member of
the state university system in 1967. Located
just outside Dayton, the birthplace of
aviation and of many innovations which have
contributed so significantly to industrial and

commercial America, Wright State draws upon
a rich heritage and is destined to become one
of the nation's leading universities. We who
are associated with Wright State are confident
that you too will share in our pride and our
excitement as you get to know our institution.

BRAGE GOLDING
PRESIDENT

Dr. Brage Golding, Wright State's first
president, brought to the campus an
outstanding record as an educator. His
leadership of the growing university is founded
on nearly two decades of industrial and
educational experience including six years as
head of the School of Chemical Engineering
at Purdue University.

PROGRAMS

Wright State is a comprehensive university
with bachelor's degree programs in Liberal Arts,
Business Administration, Education, and
Science and Engineering and master's programs
in Business and Education . . . New master's
programs in Liberal Arts and Science
are planned for 1968 . ..

Liberal Arts departments include classical
humanities, English, fine arts, geography,
government, modern foreign languages, music,
history, philosophy, religion, sociology,
speech . .. Programs also in journalism,
pre-law, social work ... Specialized areas in
Business Administration are accountancy,

business-economics, finance, general business,
management, marketing ... Education
programs include elementary and secondary
with specialization possible in slow learner
education, art, biological science, business,
earth science, English, history-government,
library science, mathematics, foreign languages,
music, s cience, social studies, speech ...

Curricula in Science and Engineering are
biology, chemistry, engineering physics, systems
engineering, geology, mathematics, physics,
and psychology, as well as pre-medical and
pre-dental programs .. . A number of graduate
programs in engineering and science may be
obtained through The Ohio State University
graduate center located at Wright State . ..

STUDENTS

Wright State has a spirited student body, the
majority of which are residents of Miami
Valley area ... Plans for residence halls are on
drawing boards ... An increasing number of
co- and extra-curricular programs for students
includes intramurals ... Campus publications,
student government, professional, religious,
and political organizations, drama and
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music groups attract much student interest . . .
The new University Center, in use in
1968, will bring together all phases of
out-of-classroom student life ... Visiting
artists and lecturers provide cultural programs
... Extensive counseling service is available
through the student affairs counseling program
and from faculty . . . University chaplains

provided by interdenominational groups also
assist in the counseling effort ... Health
services are provided at campus clinic
. . . Many students receive financial aid or
work part-time on campus ... A new and
developing university gives students unusual
opportunity to take part in the growth and
direction of campus activities ...

FACULTY

Wright State's faculty, more than 200, have
excellent credentials ... Well over half hold
doctorates in their fields ... The faculty is a
balance of youth and experience ... Many
have been drawn to the campus by an unusual
opportunity to develop new ideas as the
university creates its own personality under
the direction of a dynamic administration ...
The faculty is enthusiastic, eager to lead the

student, ready to challenge him and is dedicated
to individual attention to student and his
problems in and out of classroom ... Private
offices for each faculty member provide an
atmosphere for proper counseling ... Many
faculty members are active in research on
campus and in civic and service endeavors in
nearby communities ... Most are active in
professional and learned societies ...

CAMPUS
Four sturdy, well-equipped, air-conditioned
buildings were constructed at west edge of
600-acre campus, forming the first of several
planned academic courtyards ... The original
building, Allyn Hall, includes classrooms,
administrative and faculty offices, student
affairs facilities ... Science Building includes
teaching and research laboratories, 500-seat

auditorium, 250-seat lecture hall ... Library
Building houses classrooms, lecture and
seminar rooms, and 150 faculty offices in
addition to an outstanding library complex ...
Engineering Building provides 32 laboratories,
27 storage and preparation rooms, 42
classrooms, 63 faculty offices, lecture halls .. .
University Center will include bookstore, food
services, meeting rooms, work areas, lounges,
indoor recreational areas ... Throughout

the campus are located excellent special
facilities such as language laboratory,
photographic darkroom, sophisticated research
equipment, art education suite ... Large
paved parking areas near academic buildings
provided for faculty and students ... Library
includes excellent audio-visual and curriculum
materials labs . . . Comprehensive master plan
assures orderly development of campus ...

The Community

Wright State enjoys an unusual relationship
with the Miami Valley community ... Private,
civic, business, and industrial citizens
contributed to the establishment of the
campus and continue enthusiastic support ...
This, plus well-grounded state support,
promises a bright future for Wright State ...
Proximity to the vast Wright-Patterson Air

Force base scientific and engineering complex is
of mutual advantage to campus and base ...
In addition to its regular curriculum, Wright
State provides continuing education programs
for the adult community ... Music, drama, and
visiting lecturers and artists .. . Specialized
educational and research programs oriented
toward community problems and plans ...

This, then, is
Wright State .. .
a diversified
program,
a spirited
student body,
an enthusiastic
faculty,
a growing,
well-ordered
campus,
in a community
whose support
is exceptional.
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